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The last hurrah!

Onward HO!

Record Relays

The 1989-90 school year has brought trials
to all of us at LU. See editorial on Page 2.

Dan Hochhalter ends three-year reign as
humor columnist. See Page 3.

Men's track team sets school record in the
4x800 at the Penn Relays. See Page 8.
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The battle for life continues:

Thousands rally for unborn in D.C

By CURT W. OLSON
News Editor

A crowd of more than 300,000 from
all 50 states and every race, religion
and political affiliation descended
upon Washington, D.C. Saturday for
the first ever Rally for Life.
The exact number of those in attendance varied depending on the souce.
A helicopter flew over the crowd at
various intervals, taking pictures in
an attempt to verify a number. The
crowd stretched over the entire Washington mall area, completely surrounded the Washington Monument
and spilled over to the Lincoln Memorial. President of the National
Right-to-Life Committee Dr. John C
Wilkie announced at 4:15 p.m. that
there was an estimated 700,000 people
in attendance.
Officer William Hood, a mounted
officer for the D.C. parks commission, stated, ' T h e crowd was on the
plus side of 300,000 people. We had
a Beach Boys concert here three years

ago on July fourth that was a compa- Gordon Humphrey (R~N.H.), Sen.
rable crowd, and there were 300,000 Don Nichols (R-Ok.), Cardinal John
for that concert. It is definitely one of O'Connor of New York, Beverly
LaHaye, president of Concerned
the largest events we've ever had."
CNN, Ted Turner's news network, Women for America, and Dr. James
reported at one point that the crowd Dobson of Focus on the Family.
Several topics were addressed
size was about 60,000.
The purpose of the rally was for throughout the day, including media
pro-lifers across the country to gather bias, the activism of the Supreme
and celebrate the cause for the unborn Court in establishing precedent setand protest the fact that abortion is ting decisions and congressmen who
change position on the abortion issue.
still legal in the United States.
Bush re-emphasized, by telephone,
People flocked to the Washington
Monument and other areas of the a statement he made at the March for
Washington Mall in 90-plus degree Life rally in January.
"Your presence reminds all of us in
heat as early as 8 a.m. to find places
for the various groups in attendance. government that Americans are
Groups representing college cam- against abortion in this country," he
puses, every state and religious or- said. "It contradicts the values we
ganization from Catholics to Baptists hold dear. Our mission must be to
battled the heat and thirst to hear the help America make the choice for
life," Bush stated in conclusion,
slated speakers.
Quayle stated, "The pro-life moveThe official program featured
speakers such as President George ment stands as the humanitarian
Bush, by telephone, Vice President movement of our time. You have
Dan Quayle, Rep. Henry Hyde (R- been accused of extremism, but it is More than 300,000 pro-llfers descended upon the Washington Monument Saturday tocelebrate the pro111.), Rep. Chris Smith (R-N.J.), Sen.
photo by Curt W. Olson
See Rally, Page 5 life cause and to protest the murder of innocent human beings.

LU prof Poe to prosecute police
Mock-resciielni Richmond leads to broken bones, bruises

LU has high retention
for faculty, students

By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY

By DEBBIE REECE

Campus News editor

Copy Editor

and many return to Liberty once
they have completed a doctorate.
LU was also able to open new
positions and currently has several
contracts pending in areas such as
math, science, and English, Guillermin said.
The deans of several of the colleges in the University said that the
retention rates for their schools were
similar to the past few years. Dr.
Boyd Rist, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, said the school
lost one faculty member to the mission field earlier this year and will
lose two at the end of the semester.
He also said the school, which currently has about 70 full-time faculty
members, has hired a chemist and is
currently looking for a microbiologist "We are adding new positions
in nursing as we add each new class
of nursing students,"Rist explained.
In the School of Communications, Dean William Gribbin said
Christian Davis left because he
plans to travel to Africa as a missionary in 1991. To replace him,
Gribbin said the school will definitely hire one new English instructor. Gribbin said the 1989 faculty
retention rate was definitely better
than last year's when the school
lost five faculty members.

More than 90 percent of LU's facDr. Charles Poe has been involved
ulty and at least 89 percent of the
in the pro-life movement in numerous
student body will return next serallies and rescues but has never seen
mester, Chancellor Jerry Falwell anor experienced anything like he witnounced in chapel Wednesday.
nessed Saturday, April 2 1 , in
Since students are still registering
Richmond, Va.
for next year the final retention rates
'This was far worse than anything
are not yet available, but the student
I've seen before," Poe, wearing an
retention rate has already surpassed
arm brace because of a fractured wrist,
last year's all-time high of 88 persaid during a recent interview.
cent, Falwell said.
"Usually the police are quite civil but
With a 93.1 percentretention rate
there are too many instances of exfor 1989, Liberty has had a faculty
treme violence."
retention rate above 90 percent for
Poe, an associate professor of psyfour consecutive years, according
chology, has been at LU for 7 years.
to the Liberty University Faculty
He holds a bachelors degree in phiand Retention Study, 1971-1989.
losophy of psychology and a masters
Comparison of 1972's retention
degree in psychology from the Unirate of 53 percent with the current
versity of Arkansas, and a Ph.D. in
rate of 93 percent appears to be a
counseling psychology from the
dramatic increase; however, in light
University of Missouri-Columbia.
of the fact, only 26 full-time faculty
Poe first became active in the pro- Pro-llfers at a Richmond abortion clinic claim to
members in 1972, compared to218
life movement in April of 1989 at a have been victimized by excessive police force at
in 1989, President A. Pierre Guillerrescue in Maryland. Since then he has a recent mock-rescue. The top picture shows
min said.
been to 10 rallies and has accumu- protestor John Stetzer being manhandled by a
Richmond police officer. Also, LU associate profes"Our retention rates are very
lated about two weeks of jail time.
high," Guillermin said. "I think it's
Saturday, however, wasn' l planned. sor of psychology Dr. Charles Poe (right) is pictured
because our faculty see it as a call"Saturday wasn' t supposed to be an having his wrist twisted by a Richmond police
ing not just a career." He said most
arrest," Poe said. "The plan was for a officer. The officer on the left was quoted as
of the faculty members who leave
mock-rescue, not an actual rescue. saying, "Steve, you've got to teach me how to
do that trick."
LU do so to attend graduate school
The plan was to not get arrested."
Poe explained that at an actual rescue the participants remain on the choke hold while his children watched numerous sprains and fractures dial checks to the Committee to Protect
resulted from die officer's interven- the Family Foundation, 8001 Forbes
property until they are arrested. In a in fear.
"He didn't offer any resistance tion and one report of an of ficer using Place, Suite 102, Springfield, Va.,
mock-rescue, however, the participants remain only until they are or- except when they choked him in the his night slick on a demonstrator, Poe 22151. People are asked lo designate
On Saturday, May 12, a record 1,700 students will
money to die Richmond demonstradered to leave. When that happens Adam's apple," Kincaid said. "When said.
"They seemed to be using exces- tion. Poe said that die injuries rereceive their diplomas from Liberty University. Of
they leave and avoid any conflicts the police officers choked him, his
arm flopped around and hit both of sive force," Poe said. "One man was ceived by himself and others haven't
with the police.
the 1,700, the School of Lifelong Learning will have
blurred
dieir
focus
or
discouraged
kneeling
on
die
ground,
praying
Lord
the
officers
who
apprehended
him."
"People began to arrive at7:30a.m.
the highest representation with 500 students. A list
since the clinic was to open at 8," Poe Because of that Stetzer is being help us, and a policeman walked up to them from further rescues.
of graduates from all nine schools of study follows:
"It's (a fractured wrist) a relatively
said. "Then about 40 people lined up charged wiUi two counts of assault of him and yelled 'your God's not going
minor injury. Minor when compared
to help you now."'
at the front and rear doors (of the a police officer, Kincaid stated.
to die unborn who are mutilated and
500
After
being
taken
to
jail,
Poe
and
1. Lifelong Learning
"One officer came to the back door
clinic)."
lose
dieir
lives,"
Poe
said.
"Mostof
us
several
odiers
appeared
before
a
judge
Poe said that the squad cars began where 12of us were sitting," Poe said.
2. Business and Government
317
"Then he (the officer) said 'leave now at 4 p.m. dial afternoon. A court date would like someone to intervene on
to arrive around 8 a.m.
238
3. Religion
of May 1 was set and then diey were our behalf if our life was in danger."
"I was at the rear door and I heard or go to jail'."
4.
Arts
and
Sciences
211
Poe said diere are many ways for a
When die picketers didn't move die released. Poe said he plans to deal
reports of what was happening up
175
5. Home Bible Institute
front. We were told the police jumped officer began grabbing people and with die court date first and dien pur- person to become involved in die prolife
movement.
sue
a
complaint
against
die
police.
G
il
136
6. Education
out of the cars and came to the build- arresting diem, Poe added. It was
"A rescue is something God calls
ing. They immediately began wres- during this encounter thatPoe's wrist Faulk, a Christian pro-life attorney,
102
7.
Communications
has agreed to handle die case at a people to. For Uiose who wish to be
tling with people in order to arrest was fractured.
22
8. General Studies
involved in defending die unborn a
them," Poe continued.
"He spun me around, grabbed my nominal charge.
1
9. Lay Counseling
If die case eventually goes to court, rescue is a viable option. But he also
Anne Kincaid, a Falls Church wrist, and twisted it," Poe said. "The
calls
diem
to
odier
dungs,"
Poe
said.
die
expense
is
expected
to
be
an
esti10. Double majors
7
woman who witnessed the events, pain was instant."
Poe reported that several others mated $100,000. People wanting lo "I would like to see more people
said another man, John Stetzer, was
wrestled to the ground and held in a received similar treatment. There were help with expenses are asked lo send genuinely involved in some way."
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Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

The year in review
and the deeper
meaning behind it
Finis. The end. The final countdown. Finish line. Final
lap. Homestretch. Culmination. Last leg of the journey....
However, we wish to refer to it, the close of another
academic year is upon us, as everyone is certain to already
know. Some have finished the race set before them; many
are still within earshot of the starter's pistol; several dropped
out along the way. But none stood still.
In retrospects, it's been a year of tremendous victories
and crushing defeats, small personal victories and minor
setbacks. Hopefully, through all the year's experiences
we've grown and matured. We have certainly changed
whether or not we wish to admit i t
It is doubtful that many of us will ever fully know or
understand the struggles (physical, emotional or spiritual)
that our friends, colleagues, roommates, classmates and
professors endured—successfully and unsuccessfully—
throughout these past nine months.
As a student body we have experienced the death of
parents, other family members, friends and friendships we
promised would last forever. We have rejoiced with each
other in births, salvations and spirtual and physical healings. We have laughed, cried, screamed, fallen apart,
rebuilt, fellowshipped, learned, loved, hated and cared.
We have soared through the highs of ecstacy, walked
through shadow-filled valleys of depression, combatted
the relentless forces of exhaustion, plunged into the depths
of loneliness and wandered through dark tunnels of apathy. Yet we continued.
Many of the ideals with which we began the year have
fallen by the wayside as dreams have melted into nightmares and hopes have been traded for the bittersweet herb
of reality. For every cloud that had a silver lining we discovered a rainbow that appeared for a moment and faded
silendy into the mist as the rain began to fall. And, we
continued.
We expanded our horizons, blindly closed doors, made
decisions in the heat of the moment and lived to regret
them. We made errors, picked up the pieces, moved on to
new planes, cut, pasted, altered and prayed. We lived
through moments of epiphany and endured other's honesty, even when the truth shattered the faulty view we
carried of ourselves. Still we continued.
At times the temptation to simply give up and let someone else pick up our burden was so powerful only the undying grace of God pulled us through. Going through the
motions, it was only a sense of duty and discipline developed through the years that kept us on track or gave us a
reason to get out of bed some mornings. Even then, we
continued.
Underneath our shells of competency and self-assurance, we hid our vulnerabilities, our inadequacies, our
fears, our personal struggles, our hurts, our doubts. We
laughed when we wanted to cry and, most of the time, bit
back bitter words even when anger was justified. But,
when we relaxed our carefully constructed guards for even
just a second, we realized that we had someone waiting patiently by our side. Even when we were by ourselves, we
were never alone.
Facing the end of another year, we look back and lament
missed opportunities, regret wrong decisions, review the
consequences of choices, decide our next move and tuck
away special memories to recall and cherish long into the
future.
As often as we have heard the song sung in chapel, in
church or pumped out into the courtyard, the words still
reign true, even in their trite familiarity. Plain and simple,
through the "nows" and the "not yets" of our lives, Jesus
Never Fails. And so we continue.

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words androustbe signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion
reserves therightto accept, reject or edit any letter received,
according to the policies of
the Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters
is 6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH 109
or Box 21247.
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Susie wandered aimlessly for hours as she searched for her dorm assignment for her summer modular
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Corrections made
to WLVA story

earlier story clarifying die above in- tance of deadlines and her manage- consistently revenue-producing publication.
ment of die staff.
formation.
Here I also want to thank Allyson
Curt Olson has taken die campus
Carl Windsor news coverage farther man ever this Goodman, our advertising profesEditor,
Management Consultant year. He has made every effort to sor, for the hours and energy she has
I have read with interest the story
cover a variety of events, and many volunteered to work with the growconcerning WLVA in the April 11
edition of the Liberty Champion.
organizations and individuals. And ing advertising staff.
While the story was very positive in Adviser praises,
Megan Bearder supplied die camthat's what makes a good paper.
tone and is appreciated, it contains a
Kathie Donohue has supplied an pus graphics first semester—a first
significant error which needs correc- thanks weary staff
added dimension to the editorial and for the Champion. Second semester
tion.
feature pages, keeping up die good she started our wire coverage—an-;
The reference to Dr. Ben Armstrong Editor,
work in spite of limited space, which other first
and an "East Coast" banker purchas- I want to take this dme to say a frustrated her more man once.
And our photo editors—Fran Gorr
ing the station in die second para- public thank you to die Liberty Cham- Then mere's Kevin Bloye, who has and Dawn English—have provided
graph is in error.
pion staff for die hard work and great done more for sports coverage man an extra dimension to die paper widi
No one has purchased the station. accomplishments of this year. Never any other sports editor we have had me Gallery.
It is presendy being operated under have I had such a consistently ca- since 1983. He has made every effort
Although he's not a member of the
die authority of the Federal Bank- pable and responsible staff; this in- to cover all die sports. His emphasis staff, he is a part of the Champion
ruptcy Court, Lynchburg Distinct. I cludes editors, writers, photographers/ on "minor" sports—dial's a terrible network, and I want to diank Dr.
have been named management con- artists and advertising personnel. They designation, but diat's what diey're Dennis Fields for his many efforts
sultant to operate the station until such are die reason die Champion fin- called—has been gready appreciated. on our behalf.
time as a purchaser comes forth and ishes die year widi 28 issues "put to He, too, has been frustrated by die
Thanks to all of you for a tremenis approved by die court to purchase bed" and published on schedule.
lack of space.
dous year! God will bless you for it.
die station and die license is actually
First on my list is Laura Gregg for Pam Havey and John Hotz have Enjoy your well-earned rest.
transferred to the new owners by die her long hours of dedicated service, combined sales and design to mushFederal Communications Commission. her adherence to professional stan- room advertising inches this semesAnn Wharton
Please publish a correction to your dards, her recognition of die impor- ter, building die Champion to a more
Champion Adviser
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Columnist puts self to test, closes year

Answers, please

The tears are flow——
pollution and ourfrequent,variegated Joneses?" He shoots; he scores. In and stuff whileridingaround at night
ing unrestrained as
JfilfrGy
road kills, we will be the last ones to otiier words, I have no earthly idea. widi hoods on. Seems pretty straight
I pen thisfinalcol- Simmons go in a nuclear war. Think about itKristina Sewed, Vienna, Va. - forward to me.
John Winters, Philadelphia, Pa. "Which do like better, red or brown
umn of die semes- — — — —
Megan Bearder, Lake Geneva,
ter. It is hard to believe that die year • "Who was your most enjoyable date mud?" To tell you the truth Kristina, Wis. - "What ever happened to casis almost over, and once again I will at LU?" That's a tough one, John. I I'm a dirt man. Mud is for wimps ual dating in which the diought of
be forced to cease studying, go swim- guess if I had to narrow it down to and sissies widi weak stomachs. Give marriage wasn't foremost in themind?"
ming and labor on my weasel farm. one, it would be Sept 5,1989, when me a hearty bowl of dirt and some
Megan, let mereferto something I
It seems like only yesterday I was I won a dollar in a package of Bic brown sugar, and I can conquer die learned in Creation Studies to answer
wandering dirough die check-in line, pens. Oh, I'm sorry. You said "who," world.
your question. Casual dating is no
trying to pay my bill widi several didn't you? Well, I'm out of room
David Thew, Huntsville, Ala. - longer a valid dating metiiod because
Kibbles and Bits coupons I had col- now, so on to die next question.
"Why is chivalry dead?" To answer it has repeatedly been proven to be
lected during the summer. The cash- Jill Elijah, Ft. Wayne, Ind. - "Why this question, Ifirsthad to look up the inaccurate. For example, a living night
ier politely informed me that I couldn't doesn't someone clean up die dust?" word "chivalry." Thefirstdefinition crawler was casual dated at 10 billion
apply mem to my bill, but I could lasked die cleaning crews this simple I found had to do with medieval knight- years. Also, a 1978 lime green Pacer
strike a deal widi the cafeteria.
question, and theyreplied,"Look; hood. From this definition I garner was casual dated as a 1972 Gremlin.
After die check-in encounter, die we don't do sidewalks."
that chivalry died out because it was As you can see, this mediod is no
remainder of my school year has pro- Dan Jones, Wayne, N J. - "Why kind of wicked and a lot of the chiv- longer trustworthy and should not be
gressed radier well. Me have learnt is everyone trying to keep up with me alry guys died after running into walls used.
much learning from all me classes,
which has maked me die intellectual
by G.Triplett
giant I is today. I can now also sleep The Liberty Way
widi my eyes open.
Asking students questions every
week has provided me widi die opBox 20000 Liberty University
portunity to meet many interesting
Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001
people and to hone my National
(804) 582-2471
Enquirer writing skills. No one ever
Kevin M. Bloye
informed me of die diree-headed
Editor-in-Chief
Roseanne Barr from Mars that landed
Debbie Reece
in his back yard and ate his dog, but I
did receive some pretty far out anCopy Editor
swers to my inquiries.
Curt Olson
Since this is my final "Innerview"
News/Wire Editor
of die year, I have diought long and
Douglas R. Dempsey
hard, for at least five minutes, about
Campus News Editor
what to write. My curiosity has been
Marvin Hamlett
completely satisfied, so I have no
Sports Editor
more questions. Therefore, I decided
M. Kathleen Donohue
to repeat an earlier column where the
Feature/Opinion
students had a chance to ask me quesEditor
tions.
Jody A. Barker
As always I will attempt to answer
die students' queries widi die utmost
Photo Editor
care and sincerity. Well, here are die
Kelly Burton
questions and subsequent answers.
Advertising Manager
In closing, remember to stay die
Leslie Coppess
course, a diousand points of light,
Ad Layout Manager
and be most excellent to each other.
Megan Bearder
Stay tuned next year for a look at LU
Assist. Ad Layout Manager
life dirough die eyes of several wild
Prof. Ann Wharton
and crazy guys. I love you all.
Adviser
Stephen J. Hemenway, Virginia
The Liberty Champion is distributed every
Beach, Va. - "What is one possible
Wednesday while school is in session. The
advantage of being from West Viropinions expressed in this publication do
ginia?" Besides our natural scenic
not necessarily represent those of Liberty
From all of us to all of you—be excellent to yourselves
beauty, our minimal amount of air
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New Supercoasters
End of an era: Hochhalter bids 'Adieu' unveiled for summer
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It has been said
So, I'm not going to give a tear- a math major and he loved it. On the must have stayed awake many nights
that all great things
jerking bye-bye column. Instead, I other hand, I received a cold letter just to come up with ideas to give me.
Dan
must come to an
feel it would be nice to look back at from an angry mathematician's wife I'll never forget some of them which
Hochhalter that wonderful, potentially Pulitzer which informed me of my poor atti- were...um...well, I don'tquite rememend. But the more
I think about it, the more I realize that Prize-winning column affectionately tude and outlook on life and how ber at the moment, but I assure you,
something doesn't necessarily have titled, the HO Story.
algebra was, unquestionably, the most they were very good.
to be great in order to come to that
Finally, let me just say this to those
Actually, my first year as a colum- important bit of education every stuend. I figure earthquakes sooner or nist wasn't with the HO Story. I was dent learns. She then proceeded to do of you literary geniuses who have
later come to an end, and I'm not the a co-columnist in a column titled "Not what any normal, red-blooded, Ameri- spent many hours picking apart underfirst to consider such an event a bad Really Relevant," in which I received can mathematician's wife would do— lying meanings in my columns: "There
thing.
she gave me a story problem.
weren't none." I figured if I wanted
the impressive by-line, "By DAN."
I guess it can also be true with hurI must admit her letter shed some to send a message about anything imThe next year, however, I moved
ricanes, rotten dates, studying, reports on to write undoubtedly the most con- light on the subject of math, although portant, I'd use the post office.
Seriously, I've had a lot of fun
and spinach.
troversial column in the history of I can honestly say, I STILL HATE
Now, I said all that to say this: Liberty University press. This was, MATH. I kind of wanted to sit down doing these columns during the last
and write a response to her letter, three year. I have received vast opAfter three long years of deadlines, of course, the HO Story.
throbbing fingers, writer's block and
I use the word controversial be- simply to let her know: "LADY! portunities to get to know people. It
has taught me the ultimate importypewriter repair, the HO Story is cause, although there was never any THE ANSWER IS 8,000!!"
Another incident occurred after a tance of humility, especially when
finally drawing to a close.
real satirical meaning underlying the
;
Now to be honest with you, I hate column's humor, I still received let- column concerning a large popula- I'm introduced to someone as the
sad farewell columns in which we, ter after letter which blasted my views tion of the student body: Airheads. writer of the HO Story only to hear
the all-knowing seniors, inform you, toward any given, world-changing About a week later (and I'm not kid- the person respond honestly, "Sorry,
the ignorant underclassmen, about all topic such as airheads or Chevy vs. ding) I received a call from a young I've never read it."
Oh, well...
lady who informed me she was very
the memories and lessons we picked Ford.
up during our four years at Liberty.
So all things do come to an end.
I could never figure out why my much offended and then proceeded
: I understand your hatred toward column gathered so much controversy to bless me out. My cool, collective So must the HO Story. Let me say to
farewell columns because for three or why sledding became a hotter topic response was simple and to the point: you, Liberty, as a former fellow
years, I had to read those stupid things than, say, the arms race or abortion. "Do you want to go out with me broadcaster said only weeks ago after
myself, and I realize that the last thing
being fired from a network whose
I was first brought to light on con- Friday night?"
I wanted to read was some senior troversy when I did a column on matheOne advantage to writing the HO initials just happen to spell out CBS,
telling me that he is done with school, matics and why I hate the subject so Story was being able to receive ideas "I'll see you down the road."
and I still have to come back.
Ciao.
much. My prayer leader that year was from fellow students and faculty, who
By DOUGLAS R.DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

Pro-life rally
attracts
support
from diverse
crowd

They came from every walk of life, — - — : — ; —
from students in Catholic seminaries to
AnalySIS
engineering majors at Harvard. Their
backgrounds were as diverse as could be, but they were all
united under one purpose: to stop abortion.
Gathered together under the blistering hot sun, hundreds of thousands of distinct individuals melted into one
thunderous voice, demanding an end to the holocaust of
abortion and vowing to continue the battle until the war is
won. For some this was a new experience, their first taste
of political activism. For others, however, this rally was
simply one more step on the long road to educating
America about the horrors of killing babies and, ultimately, bringing an end to it
Gone was the narrow-minded militancy that often
portrays pro-life activists as being as brutal as the abortions they protest All denominational differences were

By JEFFREY GRAHAM
USA Today wire service

Fasten your seatbelts, and be prepared to be turned upside down many
times in a row: it's roller coaster time.
And this summer, more new coasters will be unveiled than at any time
since the pre-World War II era, the American Coaster Enthusiasts said.
Fifteen new or renovated coasters will be unveiled. The biggest, Viper,
the world's tallest and fastest looping coaster, opens Saturday, April 28,
at Six Flags Magic Mountain in Valencia, Calif., near Los Angeles.
The Viper is 188 feet tall (17 feet taller than The Great American
Scream Machine at Six Flags Great Adventure in Jackson, N J.) and goes
70 miles per hour, five miles faster than Scream. Riders get spun upside
down seven times in two and a half minutes.
The $8-million Viper brings to six the number of coasters at Magic
Mountain, more than any park on the West Coast.
A sampling of other new 1990 coasters are as follows:
— Boomerang. (Knott's Berry Farm, Buena Park, Calif., near Los
Angeles). Riders get turned upside down six times—three times forward
and three times backwards. Already opened.
— Iron Wolf. (Six Flags Great America, Gurnee, 111., near Chicago).
It's 100 feet tali and features one vertical loop. Passengers ride standing
up. Tenative opening: April 28.
— Ultra Twister. (Astroworld, Houston). This ride begins with a 98foot drop, then twists the car many different ways during the ride. Open
now.
•—Texas Giant. (Six Flags Over Texas, Arlington, Texas, near Dallas).
It's the world's largest wooden coaster at 146 feet tall. Open now.
— The Corkscrew. (Silverwood Park in Coeur d' Alene, Idaho). It introduces a 70-foot corkscrew coaster, the first ever coaster in the Potato
State. Opens June 15.

dropped as Catholics, Baptists, United Zions, Lutherans
and Methodists recognized, for one brief moment, that we
are all on the same side. Old, young; black, white; Christian
and Jew stood side by side, stirring up memories of a
similar spirit of unity that occurred a generation earlier.
While in no way pretending to paint a complete picture,
the following comments do give some idea of the diversity
of the pro-life movement as represented at the Rally for
Life in Washington D.C., Saturday.
Twila Kendrick, a sophomore at Calvin College of Grand
Rapids, Mich., said "I'm pretty much in awe of all this.
This is my first time at something like this, and I didn't
know what to expect." Calvin College was represented by
160 students at the rally, Kendrick said.
Bob Breen, from Nanaperville, 111., said 'The word here
is love for babies. We're not against choice; we're against
death."
Paul Pich, a junior engineering major from Florida Atlantic University, drove to the rally with four friends.
"We' re all in the same situation," Pich said. "We all want to

make a difference and stand up for what we believe."
The president of Columbia University's Coalition for
Life, Maria Master, said, "It's (the rally) really happening. This our largest turn out for any rally and people
seem to be really into it" Columbia University had
about 80 people at the rally, according to Master.
Mary Habeck, a graduate student in history, led a
group of 15 from Yale University. "About 90 percent of
the students at Yale are pro-abortion," Habeck said. "So
we receive a lot of harassment."
When asked if the group received any cooperation
from the administration at Yale, Habeck said, "Not one
bit. We tried to meet with the university president and he
refused to talk with us."
The Catholic church was also represented at the rally.
Brother Andrew Miller, a friar with the Catholic church,
said, "I'm very moved by this rally. It's a great turnout"
John Syroney, a sophomore at Borromeo Seminary, a
Catholic institution, said, "It's magnificent to see so
many people with a sense of unity for one ideal."
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Lower
WeVe just lowered
the price of your prices on higher
tic&t to the top.
education.
Announcing new lower prices on the Macintosh SE
and Macintosh Plus.

Announcing a new low price on the Macintosh Plus.
If you want to move to the top of your
class and the top of your chosen profession,
we have a suggestion. The Macintosh* Plus.
the most affordable member of our powerful family of Macintosh computers.
I se it to draft a research paper, turn
a mountain of calculus into a molehill, or
graph the latest stock index. Once you've
mastered one application, you can use them
all because all Macintosh software works
the same way The Macintosh Plus can
also grow with you ;ts your needs change.

It runs the same software as the rest of the
Macintosh family, and you can even add
memory and a hard disk.
Best of all, you'll save if you buy now.
Meaning you'll have money left over for
life's little essentials. Like pepperoni pizza.
So come on in and get your hands on a
Macintosh Plus today. And start living life at
the topforless.
t

The power to be your best:

If you'd like to enhance your education all Macintosh software works the same way.
and your budget, take note. We just lowered And since every Macintosh runs the same
prices on two powerful members of our
software and is expandable, it can grow
Macintosh* family, the Macintosh SE and
with you as your needs change.
the Macintosh Plus.
Considering all this, you should have
They'll put a world of possibilities at
no doubts about which course to take. Give
your fingertips. Like graphing the economic a Macintosh a try, and save.
impact of Japanese expansionism. Analyzing Freud. Or just organizing that stack of
* .
notes. Better yet, once you've mastered one
application you can use them all, because

The power to be your best:

Call 800-538-9696, ext. 480 for local dealer information.

Call 800-538-9696, ext. 480 for local dealer information.
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Child abuse rises as grades fall
By DENNIS KELLY

But remember how it was? The
USA Today wire service
fear of taking a bad report card home
has inspired in countless children
Pretend it's a couple of weeks into plans for jumping the next train out of
the future. Classes are wrapped up, town. If the card was good, everythe last technical writing paper has thing was fine, but if it was bad,
been written and the last chemistry anxieties mounted by the moment.
lab completed. Exams are finished. In moments of anxiety and selfIt's time for the final torture, the doubt, the last thing children need is
progress report, or as it was called in to go home and have a parent yell at
elementary school, the report card. them about their grades.
For college students, the pain of a
But that's just what happens to many
bad report card is not what it once children during report card time, Ann
was. Away from home, and poten- Lynch, president, National Parent
tially angry parents, the only real Teachers Association said. "Educadisappointment and anger to deal with tors urge parents not to overrate the
come from within.
importance of grades, but in reality

Booksellers battle censors
By DAVID LANDIS

tion and a former school principal,
parents do just that."
Although no national studies con- said a primary function of grades
firm the reports, communities nauon- should be to "fuel a rich parent-teacher
wide report anecdotal evidence that conference." The report will let parchild abuse rises noticeably in the ents know how the child is doing,
allowing them to talk with teachers
days after report cards go home.
In Marietta Ga., the Cobb County about ways to improve.
police always suspected a ue-in. The Parents need to keep report cards in
normal caseload of three tofiveabuse perspective, Lynch said.
reports a day would increase by three "Don't be be surprised by them. I
think a parent should keep up all the
to eight cases at report card time.
In response, Houston last year time with how a child is doing in
launched a "Stop the Report Card school and look at their homwork so
Reflex" campaign. Its pioneering that a grade card is not a real shocker,
work was taken nationwide by the either good or bad."
National Committee to Prevent Child Cobb County's Robb Pittman reAbuse in Chicago. The group sent ported that schools there started giving parents regular written updates
information tips to parents.
'The problem is that parents often on their children's progress before
take their child's grades personally, a grades came out. That change alone
reflection of the own parenting abili- has helped reduce the level of reportties," Lynch said. "But, a parent needs card related child abuse, he said.
to look at a grade card as a thermome- Furthermore, special rewards or
ter, rather than as a piece of paper that punishments should not be given to a
tells whether a child is wonderful or child simply because of grades on a
report card, Lynch said.
not wonderful."
Roland Barth, senior lecturer at the "The real reward for a grade is
Harvard Graduate School of Educa- what the child has learned.

included homosexual images.
The exhibit in Normal, 111. closed
March 4; it received a $15,000 grant
Booksellers are mounting a new from the National Endowment for
offensive against what they say is a the Arts.
growing wave of censorship.
Other controversial NEA-funded
In full-page newspaper ads, the artworks prompted Congress to proAmerican Booksellers Association hibit the funding of "obscene" art
and Waldenbooks decry "a growing
pattern of increasing intolerance." As
examples, they cite attempts to:
— Remove books such as Huckleberry Finn from libraries.
— Boycott advertisers on TV shows
such as ALF.
j — Force retailers to remove such
magazines as Playboy and Vogue
fromshelves.
"We believe Americans have the
right to buy...Constitutionallyprotected materials. Period," reads the
ad, which asks readers to send in a
coupon saying that they agree.
"I would send that (coupon) back,
no problem," responded the Rev.
Donald Wildmon, whose American
Family Association has called for a
boycott of Waldenbooks because it
sells Playboy and Penthouse. But,
Wildmon said, "Americans have the
right to boycott stores... that sell por- Meet the new Liberty Champion staff: Front row (left to right) - Debbie Reece (copy editor), Kathie
nography. Period."
Donohue (feature/opinion editor) Second Row - Marvin Hamlett (sports editor), Curt Olson (news editor),
Wildmon's group also is complain- Mrs. Ann Wharton (adviser) Back Row - Jody Barker (photo editor), Kevin Bloye (editor), Doug Dempsey
ing to Congress about a photography (campus news editor) NotPictured - Kelly Burton (ad sales manager), Leslie Coppess (ad production
exhibit by David Wojnarowicz that manager), Megan Bearder (assistant ad production manager)
i*010bvMiWesurv»t
USA Today wire service

Seniors
John, you 're a really sweet and Pam, I'm really going to miss
special guy, but you'll always you and our deeeeep talks. You
be a 'ut 0! MB
are really special. Megan
Fran, Some day, in Ottawa,
We'll "meet for Lunch" Love
ya, John
Kirk, You did it Baby! I'm so
proudofyou. Hove You! Kristen*
Dillo, I hope you save as many
hearts as you've Broken. "A
waste of Time"
Hey, John Hotz--I'll miss ya.
Jen
Mary Beth, Cheryl, Renaw,
Jackie, Lynn, I'll miss ya lots
Keep in touch, Love ya, Jennifer
Ernie, May God bless you, as
you have blessed me with your
testimony. Don't you ever put
down that sword. Your Brother
Always, Jon
Jon, Congratulations! You're
finally finished !! I know you
couldn't have done it without
me-admitit. Psyc! I'm really
gonna miss you this summer!
We've had a great semester,
don't forget it! Love, Kirsten

Corner of the House

Damages cost students
All over campus
—
various types ot
Tim
damage occurs to the
FyStlS
school's physical ••
property. Residence Life is concerned
with the damage within the residence
halls; damage that occurs as a result
of accidents, vandalism or horseplay.
Sometimes damage to a dorm will
occur as a result of a student seeking
some sort of retaliation to the school
for various reasons.
Other damage can occur when a
friendly wrestling match turns to tragedy and a sink is accidentally knocked
from the wall or a bed is broken.
Some students no longer consider
the door to be the "in" thing and for
some odd reason, prefer to enter their
rooms via the window or ceiling. As
a result of this practice, windows are
often damaged or students come
crashing through the ceiling.
Other students feel that their beds
are inappropriate places to sleep,
especially during chapel or church
services. Several of these people who
take up part time residence above the
ceiling tiles in their rooms have fallen

through the ceiling supports (occasionally at very inopportune times.)
What students often fail to realize
is that all dorm damages cost, and
most of that cost is absorbed by students either directly or indirectly.
Every semester the Residence Life
Office charges damage costs to those
individuals who caused it, or, if the
individuals responsible cannot be
identified, to the entire residence hall.
When students sign their room
contracts, they are essentially accepting their rooms and halls in the condition in which they stand. Any
change of condition, other than the
expected daily wear and tear, will result in damage charges.
Usually, those involved in the
damaging or defacing the residence
halls are few and far between, yet,,
because of their irresponsible or malicious behavior, many innocent students end up paying for damages that
they never caused.
It is to be lamented that many pay
fortheeffectsofthefew. Letusworl
together to take care of our "homes'
away from home.

Sell Your Books...
$ $ $ It Pays! $ $ $
Bookstore Area
May 7-9
9-4 p.m.

o

We wish you the best!
the "Picture Place."

To Brad E. and Jeff T.: As
Dorothy told the ScarecrowSherri Brett, Congradulations! "I think I'll miss you most of
I wish you all the best! Love, all!" Thanks for being two great
Jennifer
friends. I hate to see you go.
Good Luck and God Bless!
Julie Nelson, Though distance Dawn
divides, Friendship endures.
Your molding in my life will be Sarah, Thank You. Thank you
treasured forever. Love, Kim for your friendship. Thank you
for your patience. Thank you
Dear Jen, CONGRATULA- for your love. Thank you for
TIONS-You've made it 4 your eternal investment in my
Years! Just wanted to leave life. You are rich in wisdom
you a little message and say and kindness. Your life has
you're wonderful. You've been shown me treasures that will
a help to me and a good influ- grace my life with their beauty.
ence on my life this year. I thank our God for allowing
Thanks!! What we have is me the priviledge of knowing
great-may we continue to en- you and experiencing your
courage each other as we con- beauty. Jonathan
tinue to grow closer. Brianand Henry says congratulaJenny Sterrett, Congrad's
tions too!!
form the Baker-Boy Love ya
BarbaraGuess—AND THEY Craig
DOUBTED YOU!!!!!!! I love
Angel, Thanks for being a speyou, Sis
cial friend, love ya, Craig
Chez, You made it! Congratulations! You are the greatest! G reg Sims, Thanks for making
our late nights in the dorm
Love, Sallie
memorable see you later!! from
Ann Little, We made it! Con- room 10.
gratulations and thanks foryour
ToSue,GiGi,andKari: Don't
friendship! Laura
forget all the Wild &Crazy
Congratualations!: JeanBetts, times in Quad 302! I'll miss
Cheryl Aria/., Paula Thomas, you! Love Leslie

Tracy G., Thanks for the care,
concern and friendship you
showed me since day-one! May
God guide you and love in Je- Janet Johnson, Margaret
sus always. Philippians 1:20... Fariss, Lorri PI. Phnson, and
Jim Wheeler From Dawn at
Jon

.urnj

Reggie and Angel, What have
you done for me lately? Brian
David Joel, Congratulations!
After five years of marriage,
one wonderfully strong -willed
son, one mortgage, several cars,
one full-time job, and numerous late nights our goal has
become reality. Did you ever
know you're my hero? I can't
wait to spend the rest of my life
with you. Love forever, Haden
TO the women of Quad 30203 Your Awesome! Thanks
for all your support and encouragement. I couldn' t have made
it without you ! Happy Graduation! Laura
Angel Tramontana, Thanks
for all your hard work. You're
a great editor and a wonderful
friend.

end. I wish you the best in all
you do, Keep in touch, and I
will too Friends Always, S hari
To Quad 203, Dorm 30:
It's been real! It's been
fun!Yes, It's been real fun!
Love Ya, April
Hey Chief, Sorry to see you
go. Your a great rrined. Best
wishes after graduation. Tim
& Dave
Phil & Vick, Good luck!
Missed you this semester. Phil,
We absolutely must go to a
hockey game again.I'll bring
the kool-aide. Vick - Feet are
ugly but since you seem to
think yours are cute, you can
be the exception. Love always,
Tim

HI, Snoitalutano. rom: Jenny
andTC
Kari Le Blanc, Leslie made
us do this. But we love you
anyway, Jim & Alan
I gag at the materialism and
gross vanity of the J. Crew
yuppies and their followers.
Scott DiVincenzo
Laura, Thanks.You know
why. Angel, baby yooo got
what I need! Love, Kathie
I'll miss you Jackie.
We've had a lot of good times.
You're very special to me. Remember, "I'll be here!" "Pray
for me and I'll pray for you."
Love Always, Your friend in
Christ, Steve

Scott R., Jeepers Ries, "J"

Jilldo, Once upon a time in the Chris, Way to go! I'm proud
land of chitty,- chitty,-bang,- of you. All my love, Sue
bang, there has a video queen
who loved to ride the white Myra,Tothegreatest roomhorse. While limberly riding her mate! I'll miss ya! Sue
lens fell out of her shades,
cooool!! Later, on the way to Sandra, Congratulations on
get her 2 for 1 coupon, she your graduation, You made it!
crossed the Mazola River, but Now what? Susan
Angelia stole her white horse
and took it to Holbrook, AZ Angel, We made it babe! I
where it broke it's leg and we love you! Reggie
had to shoot it. Linda Sean,
and Kelly
Roy, Congratulations Dude. I
love you and Jana dearly.
Jan, You are my buddy. You Good luck, Reggie
Denham, the D.K. king and are my best friend. I sure will
debator, make it BIG!
miss you, when the year has to To: Harry Arnold Epperson

Reconstruction- It's Biblical
(Matt. 5:17-19), Anonamous
Mr. "Hutz", Thanks for putting up with me. I have learned
so much from you! You're
AWESOME! I'll miss you and
the kittens. Best wishes for life.
I know you'll be a huge success! Invite me to your penthouse when you're rich and
famous! Love, Leslie
Brad-Congratulation! After
five years at Liberty you are
hopefully ready to start your
future! Next year I'll join you!
Love you! Ruff, Ruff! Cindy

news
Minimum wage is not so minimum
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By NANCY VIAR
Special to the Champion

Students employed by Liberty
University under the work study program will receive the new minimum
wage of $3.80 an hour, effective
immediately. The wage increase, the
first in over a decade, went into effect
April 8.
Although approximately 900 students are employed by the university,
the new law requires only work study
students to be paid the new wage.
"Anybody who is work studying in
any department will have their wage
increased to $3.80," Marianne Hardey,
student employment coordinator, said.
Continued from Page 1

The work study program, which is
government funded, allows student
workers to receive up to 75 percent of
their paycheck and have 25 percent
credited to their school bill.
According to Bill Barton, director
of personnel, all on-campus work
programs have a two-fold purpose.
The program exists to assist students
by providing additional income to
help them with school bill payments.
The program also provides services
necessary to the university.
"It is a mutually beneficial program," Barton said.
Students who are not under the work
study program will retain their current salaries. The custodial wage rate
is $3.65; Marriott pays $3.45; and

other departments pay $3.35. Barton
said that the work study wage increase will probably be met with
mixed reactions.
"The university is try ing to provide
student employment without being
detrimental to student needs," Barton
said.
The U.S. Department of Labor has
granted and certified LU to pay subminimum wage to regularly employed
students. Under the subminimum
wage provision, the university must
offer 85 percent of the current minimum wage.
Barton said thattiieuniversity plans
to reassess "the impact and implications" of the new minimum-wage
standard.

Rally

their extremism which has kept murder legal in this country."
Quayle continued, comparing abortion to "shooting out the stars, one by
one, preparing for ourselves a night of
endless darkness."
After Quayle's speech and throughout the entire afternoon, the crowd
could be heard chanting, "Pro-life,
pro-life!"
Dobson addressed the throng: "In
my 54 years of life, this is the most
beautiful sight I have ever seen."
Dobson also expressed his disgust
concerning the fact that 45 congressmen, who were previously pro-life,
have changed to pro-choice.

"For the rest of my life, as long as
God keeps breath in my body," he
said, "I will not cast one vote for one
person who supports the killing of
innocent human life." This statement
brought a resounding applause from
the crowd.
Cardinal John O'Connor took time
to recognize a group of pro-life activists who are currently jailed in Vermont and, therefore, unable to attend
the rally. He also discussed statements
he has made as the head of the largest
diocese in America, New York City.
"On October 15, 1984,1 made an
announcement," he said, "that if any
woman of any color, of any race, of
any religion needs counseling regard-

ing her pregnancy, a chance to keep
her child or die chance to put the child
up for adoption, all she has to do is
come to St. Patrick's Cathedral in
New York, and it will be done for
free."
Contemporary Christian music group Glad performed Saturday at Willard May Stadium. The concert
He stated that since he made that was the first appearance ever by Glad at LU. Also, it was the first concert to be presented at Willard May
announcement more than six years
Stadium since its completion last fall.
photo by Tim Albertaon
ago, he has never seen the statement
in the secular press.
O'Connor concluded by saying, "I
am amazed at all the cameras, and I
A T T E N T I O N : N o r t h e r n VA & M D Students
wonder what will happen to all the
footage after this rally."
NRTLC spent an estimated $1
million for the event and used 1,200
W h y s p e n d d a y s looking for a s u m m e r job w h e n y o u get h o m e ?
volunteer workers, according to rally
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
officials.
Royal Prestige has summer o p e n i n g s i n marketing,
management advertising, & wellness

Earn $3000 or more for the summer
No Experience Necessary
If y o u are interested in:
(1) Helping other people
(3) Haying a lot of fun
(2) Building your resume (4) Making some great money
and if you will be living for the summer within 45
minutes of our main office in Fairfax, Va.

Please call today to schedule your personal interview

1-800-542-0822
Top students will be awarded all expense paid trips to Tampa & Durango, CO

Congratulations
The Kenya Team sang and gave testimonies of their three month ministry in Tirkanna at the final
LIGHT Club rally last Thursday in David's Place.,
photo by Reglm Cash

Graduates
Senior Gifts Now Available
Special gifts for special graduates

Intimate

Apparel

oue^iwi^
10 % OFF for any graduate with this ad
For Men Only Sale

May 8 6-9 p.m.
Lingerie for any occasion
or to make any occassion specail
free gift wrap

Mon-Fri 10a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Boonsboro Shopping Center
(804) 384-9008

Laser-engraved merchandise all
imprinted with LU logo, including
• Packer and Cross pen/pencil sets
• Pewter tankards
• Money clips and much more!
••-.

Alpha Lambda Delta
The Liberty University Scholastic Honorary Society
Congratulates their members
who have maintained a 3.5 GPA for 4 years.
Heather Bacon
Jean Bolton
Kimberly Chenault
Deana Coble
Rodney Fisher
Michael Fossler
Joseph Garner
Douglas Gilmer
Martha Hall
Kim Henry
Kimberly Higginbotham
Beth Isaacson
Sharon Jaworski

Jill Kelly
Lois Kersenbrock
Sarah Kessler
Nancy Kortrey
Michael J. Kuhlman
Charlene Lyon
Thanea Martin
Trudy New
Kelvin Olds
Stephen Ownby
Gina Plants
Amy Preas
Kevin Rackley

Jeffrey Ries
Brent Riffle
Lyman Russell
Sonja Solberb
Susan St. Clair
James Stallings
Diane Tuttle
Elizabeth Walker
Teri Wicks
Kerri Williams
Joseph Wilson
Sarah Wu
Catherine Wynthein

Everything! in store
,

25-35% OFF
Liberty University
i
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Moreland to leave Liberty,
pursue personal objectives
To hear what Dr. J.P. Morleland
has accomplished in his lifetime,
without actually knowing him, one
would expect to find him solemnly
discussing life and the universe with
such great minds as Plato, Socrates
Aristotle, and in recent years, Francis
Schaeffer.
However, the man behind the critically-acclaimed books and in-depth
philosophical discussions is more like
a favorite uncle than a university professor to his many students. He is
leaving at the end of the semester
after a three year stint at LU.
Moreland, an associate professor
of philosophy and apologetics, in addition to his teaching has written three
books.
They are "Christianity and the
Nature of Science," "Scaling the
Secular City," and the upcoming
"Does God Exist: The Great Debate" and "Elder Care for the Christian Family."

Moreland received a bachelor of
science degree in chemistry from the
University of
Missouri. He
received his
master in theology from
Dallas Theological Seminary, his master in philosophy from the
University of
California at
Riverside and
his doctorate
in philosophy
from the University
of
S o u t h e r n Dr. J.P. Moreland
California.
Once he received his doctorate,
Moreland traveled with Campus

Crusade for Christ for 10 years.
Moreland is also a
close friend
of author and
speaker Josh
McDowell,
who has also
travelled
with CCC,
and
has
made several appearances with
him.
With his
feet propped
on his desk
and a fuzzy
beard that
epitomizes
his laidback nature,
Moreland is eager to talk about the
thing which he says he will miss the

most when he leaves.
"The real plus has been the students,"
Moreland said. "Especially the philosophy students and apologetic
graduate students."
Despite his reluctance to be leaving his students, Moreland is excited
about the possibilities that await him
at his new home, Biola University.
The cause of Christ is something
with which Moreland strongly identifies.
"I would like to be remembered
as a passionate lover of Jesus Christ,"
Moreland said, adding that he hoped
he has stimulated people to "think
for themselves for the cause of
Christ."
"I really appreciate the faculty and
student friendship I have established,"
Moreland concluded. "I will leave
with fond memories of them."
As a final gesture to his students,
Moreland said he would provide discounted copies of his books.

Dorm, roommate
requests continue
to end of semester
By MELODY CATO
Special to the Champion

In preparation for next year, LU students must think about where to live
and with whom.
One of the most important things to remember, according to Kaye Hurta,
associate dean of women, is to pay the $150 confirmation fee early. This is
thefirstroom sign-up step, which should have been completed by April 27.
Although the deans try to consider roommate and dorm requests of
students who pay a late confirmation fee, "early is best because the students
can see a floor plan," Hurta said.
Rising or returning seniors were to sign up on Monday, April 30 in the
lounge of Dorm 13. Rising juniors were to sign up May 1, and rising sophomores can sign up May 3. Each student should bring the confirmation receipt
to the room registration.
According to Hurta, this is the second year that an early sign-up procedure
has been in effect "Last year was very successful," Hurta said. Before last
year, students made requests during the summer. Hurta likes the new system,
better. She said, "It makes the students happy, which makes us happy."
Incoming freshmen are not allowed to make roommate or dorm requests.
According to Hurta, the deans randomly place the freshmen and students
without particular requests in dorm rooms.
However, exceptions for freshmen are a policy which allows freshmen
siblings to room together and cases of medical restrictions, Hurta explained.
Seniors have the opportunity to live in the senior dorms where assignments are two to a room. To be classified as a senior, students must be 21
years old or have completed 90 credit hours.
The current plan is to place the upperclassmen three to a room. However,
Hurta said," We never know until check-in."
Many students have requested to live off-campus next semester, according to Hurta. However, a student must be 22 or have parents that live near
LU in order to live off-campus.
Any changes in room assignments will result in a $25 charge, Hurta said.
Moreinformation on room assignments isavailable through the Dean of Men
or Women's office.

Bread and Water Day raises dough for Brazil trip
By DEBBIE REECE
Copy Editor

With more than 1,200 LU students'
participation, the Bread and Water
Day in the Marriott Deli April 18
raised almost SI,500 for building
supplies for a medical clinic to be
built in Brazil as part of LIGHT '90.
The number of participants, 1242,
was up significantly from the 923
students who participated in a similar
fund-raiser Dec. 12, Emie Minor,
general manager of Marriott Food
Service said.
Campus pastor Rob Jackson said
he was very encouraged to learn that
more people ate bread and water than
Ate a full lunch in the main cafeteria
where 1,238 people went through that

A Summer Job rf
Virginia Beach

day.
Assistant campus pastor Dwayne
Carson said he aooreciated the student support for the event. The student body pledged $ 12,500 last fall to
build the clinic, which averages to
about $4 a student, Carson said.
"In the future, I would like to organize a bread and water meal as a tiein to the Day of Prayer since a lot of
our students fast on that day anyway,"
Carson said.

"It's exciting to raise the money for
a project and then have our students
helD build it" Renee Kidd. coordinator of the LIGHT campaign, said.
For each student who chose to eat
bread and water in the deli rather than
a full meal in the cafeteria, Marriott
donated $1.20 to the LIGHT project.
A total of $1,490.40 was raised.
Minor said. According to Jackson, a
total of $6,500 has now been raised
towards the $12,500 needed for the

medical clinic in Rio De Janeiro.
Jackson said the clinic will be used
as both a medical clinic and feeding
center during the week and as a church
building on the weekends.

INNKEEPER

Spend your summer on a cruise ship
and get paid for it!
Many jobs available
No experience necessary
Contact: Sea Gull Marketing
at 800-444-2906 ext. C

I
,1
I
2901 Candlers Mt. Rd. •Lynchburg Va
I
I
104 Units • Remote Control
I
I
TV • Complimentary
I
Continental Breakfast •
I
Non- Smoking Rooms • Whirlpool I
I
baths • King Rooms
I
I
(804) 237-7771
INNKEEPER l

DISCOUNT

LUXURY ROOMS SENSIBLE PRICES

COUPON NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS OR DURING SPECIAL EVENTS

Join a t Staff
of-the

VW&mRMH

Crist Motel

br * ommcr &
M Wrk in 4 Mmiitir

Liberty Rates
if W M WTWKTSD crnnler MRV'E."

804-428-7731

Positions Available:
10-14 Room Tenders
5 Laundry Service
4 Porters
Children's Hostess (Certified Life
Saving, Lead Aerobics,etc.)
Office Clerks (Type 50/60 w.p.m.)
2 Night Auditors
Ask for Personnel, Mrs.Eagan
(804)428-7731

First Class Economy
Free Limo service from airport and
to Thomas Road Baptist Church
and Liberty University

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
presents in concert the

CHANTERS
of the
UNITED STATES NAVY BAND

2815 Candler's Mountain Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502

(804)237-2986

LU Bookstore
Author Party
May 2 & 3
Autographed books
at special prices
Scheduled Appearances:
Sam Rutigliano— Wed. night after chapel
Carl Windslor— Thurs., 1 p.m. - 3
Norm Geisler—Thurs., 1 p.m. - 2
Harold Willmington— Wed., 11 a.m. -12 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1990 7:00 P.M.
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY MULTI-PURPOSE CENTER
FREE ADMISSION
Tickets will be distributed
FREE to anyone coming
by the Liberty University
DeMoss Lounge Ticket
Office or by sending in
this coupon accompanied
with a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
For more information,
call (804) 582-2131.

SGSI Oh (inters

% Liberty University Student Activities
Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001

Please send
tickets for
"The Sea Chanters" Concert.
Name _
Telephone No.

.

You Must Include Stamped, Self-Addressed Envelope!
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News Briefs
USA TODAY/Apple College Information Network_

World
Chamorro feels fallout
from appointment

nies out by beefing up its enforcement division and making penalties stricter.

Nation

Two cabinet appointees of newly
:swom Nicaraguan President Violeta
Chamorro quit after she named Study finds
;Sandinista defense minister Humsevere inequality
:berto Ortega, brother of outgoing
: president Daniel Ortega, to head
Racial and sex segregation in the
'the armed forces. Ortega was one
workplace is impeding the eco;of nine commandantes who had
nomic progress of minority women
•run Nicaragua since July 1979.
and female heads of families, aci
cording to a new study Wednesday.
;W. German candidate
"The American Woman 1990stabbed by woman
91: A Status Report," from the
Women's Research and Education
j Oskar Lafontaine, an opposition Institute, said that at the currentrate
candidate seeking to unseat West of change, it would take 75 to 100
: German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, years for women to achieve equal• was stabbed in the neck by a woman ity in the workplace.
; during acampaign rally in Cologne.
•The woman was arrested, and po- 37 million Americans
lice said Lafontaine's injury wasn't
lost in the crowd
S life-threatening.

j U.S. takes Japan
off hit list
: Japan will be cut from a hit list of
• countries singled out for stiff trade
• retaliation, U.S. Trade Representa; tive Carta Hills Wednesday said.
;The reason is that it could hurt
progress being made on reducing
: the U.S.'s trade deficit with Japan.
Hills told the Senate Finance
^Committee that she will not list
•Japan under a provision of U.S.
*trade law, which allows the United
iStates to impose tariffs.

Japan removes barriers
:on U.S. products
Japan has agreed to remove bar' riers to U.S. lumber imports. Pre^ viously, Japan agreed to buy more
s'U.S. satellites and supercomputr ers. The three agreements should
| mean $1.5 billion to $2 billion more
I in U.S. exports to Japan this year.
- JapanaTsotfeispledgedtofightmo: nopolies that keep foreign compa-

The 1990 Census return rate is the
worst since 1970. Officials are
re-thinking strategies for future
headcounts after some 37 million
questionnaires did not find their way
back to the bureau.
Experts say everything from
sweepstakes to satellite use is being
considered. About 200,000 census
workers fanned out across the nation Thursday.

New transplant drug
cuts rejection
A synthetic form of a chemical
produced by the body appears to
make kidney transplants safer and
more successful, a study in the New
England Journal of Medicine has
reported.
The drug, misoprostol, was tested
on 77 kidney-transplant patients. It
cut the rejection rate in half, improved kidney function by 28 percent and cut down infections. The
drug could be approvedby the FDA
by 1992.

YEARBOOK
PICKUP
Yearbooks will be distributed
May 6,7 & 8 in DeMoss Hall
outside the
Creation Science Museum

LeTourneau-bound:

Sumrall to leave after 17 years
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

Dr. Glen Sumrall, associate provost for undergraduate studies, will be
leaving Liberty University to join the administration of LeTourneau University as vice-president of Academic Affairs when his contract at LU expires on
June 30.
Sumrall, who holds a bachelors degree in biology from Southeastern
Louisiana University and a PhD. in botany from Louisiana State University,
has been at Liberty for 17 years. Sumrall said that leaving after so long a time
was not an easy decision.
"My 17 years at Liberty have been very productive and very good. I leave
with very mixed emotions," Sumrall said. "I've prayed about this decision
more than anything in my life. You don't just uproot your family after 17
years without a lot of sincere prayer."
Sumrall emphasized he was not leaving because of any disagreements or
conflicts with the present administration. He, who still has the greatest of
respect for what LU stands for, is grateful for his time here.
"I have grown significantly during my time here and teamed a lot from
working with Dr. Falwell," Sumrall said. "Liberty has been a good situation,
and it would take a good situation (at another college) to get me to go,"
Sumrall has found what he believes to be that situation at LeTourneau. "I've
come to a point where in order to accomplish the goals the Lord has set before
me I need to leave Liberty. It (LeTourneau) is a school which has maintained
its Christian commitment and strong academic standards," Sumrall said.

"It's a new challenge, like Liberty, but in different ways. It's not a
place where I'll just keep the place
running. I'll be part of the moving
and the improving."
Sumrall said there are several
things he will miss about Liberty.
"Of course we've (Sumrall and
his family) made some very good
friends over the last 17 years. And to
be honest, I'm a big sports fan, and
I've been active in supporting
Liberty's sports. I'll miss mat,"
Sumrall said.
Sumrall's contribution will be
missed at Liberty. During his 17
years he has seen a number of sig- Dr. Glen Sumrall
nificant changes. "I' ve played an active role in the development of the curriculum," Sumrall said. "I also served as the first dean of the school of arts and
sciences and helped mold 10 departments into one school."
Sumrall has also been part of recruiting more than 100 faculty members
during his 17 year stay at Liberty.
Sumrall and his family will be living in the city of Longview, Texas. Betty
Sumrall is his wife and they have two children, Stephanie is currently a
freshman at LU and Stewart attends Lyncgburg Christian Academy.

Various senate bills become official policy
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus Nam Editor
The following is a list of bills that
have either passed the administration,
failed the administration or have been
established as policy. Numerous other
bills are still awaiting administrative
action.
1. Bill to allow casual dress at Wednesday night church service—Failed
administration.
2. Bill to collect food for hurricane
and earthquake victims—Passed administration.
3. Bill to create temporary overflow
parking lot behind senior dorms—Established as policy.
4. Bill toallow casual dress at lunch—
Failed administration.
5. Bill to allow extended telephone
Umes—Established as policy.

ministration.
6. Bill to allow casual dress in administration.
15. Bill to extend library hours to
13. Bill to allow student access to
DeMoss after 2:30 p.m., instead of
11:45 p.m.—Established as policy.
bald spot—Passed administration.
4:30 p.m.—Failed administration.
16. Bill to publish rules of the sen14. Bill to administer reprimands
7. Bill to allow international students to live in senior dorms during for littering on campus—Passed ad- ate—Established as policy.
summer school—Passed administration.
8. Bill to place reflective arrow
signs at the intersection in front of
1000 B u s i n e s s C a r d s - $ 25.00
Liberty village—Passed administration.
Beautiful, thermographed (raised type) cards
9. Bill to prevent sewage from
Your choice of ink & paper color
draining onto walkways—EstabOffer good now through June 1
lished as policy.
includes students, faculty & staff
10. Bill to allow casual dress for
evening classes—Established as polDoorway Publishing 2486 Rivcrmont Ave.
icy.
call 847-2005 for an appointment nov!
11. Bill to install bikerackin front
of DeMoss—Passed administration.
12. Bill to convert vacant room in
dorm 2 into a TV lounge—Failed

GRADUATION SPECIAL!

.
Factory -direct hosiery
for the entire family
Complete body wear and
shoe lines to outfit the dancer

(804) 846-5099
525 Alleghany Ave.
Lynchburg, VA 24501

(btotaun.

10% discount on Aerobic and
Dancewear to LU students
and Faculty.

from casual cotton wear
to smashing drop dead

evening clothes
top it off with shoes and
accessories from our fabulous
collection
open til nine pm everynight

-Liberty students get 10% off-

Apartment for Rent
ten minutes from L. U.
two bedrooms • appliances

847-NAIL
•"•"^•^"•"•^•^

Linda M. Brown
President

^

contact Kelly at 528-0140

TENSION HEADACHE

Cards must be picked up from the
business office before you receive
your book.
We have all the looks for your
days on campus and your
weekends off campus. Everything

The Plaza/Lower Level
Lynchburg, Virginia
24501
Professional Noil Technician
& Facial
Consultant
Designer Clothing "One Of A Kind"

(Una
ostery

Dr. Darlene Holland

•WASTED
• by the
* >
Liberty Champion - '
•

<&_ Music review columnisl
5?_ Humor columnist
5r[_ Cartoon artist
5rf_ Editorial cartoonist
-5? Interview columnist
g
Contact
Kathie Donohue Ext. 2471
«

If your bothered by headache that seems to have its origin
at the base of the skull, you may be suffering from tension
headache.
Tension headache can be caused by an irritation of the
nerves in the area of the spine immediately under the skull.
These are called suboccipital nerves. They pass through small
openings in the spinal column to muscles in the surrounding
area. Any
abnormal pressure or dysfunction of the neck and muscles can
irritate the nerves, causing tension.
The tension doesn't cause the headache. To treat this form
of headache, attention should be paid to the bone and muscle
stuctures. They should be returned to normal balance so they
can function properly again.
Medication is not the answer to tension headaches. Aspirin
and other pain-killers may give you temporary relief--but they
won't solve the problem. Once the source of the problemis
found and treated, then you can get the relief you need.

Holland Chiropractic Center
For the Interest Of Better Health
•

1050 Timberlake Rd.
Suite B
Lynchburg, Va.

237-0413
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The prestigious Perm Relays:
Green
Smith have
tremendous
task ahead
in NFL

4X800 team shatters school record
By TIM SEARS
Champion Reporter

The adrenaline of running in the
96th annual Penn Relays inspired
the track team as it set a school
record in 4 x 800 meter relays, finishedfirstin their heat of the 4 x 200
and finished third in their 4 x 400
meter heat.
"It was awesome," Brett Honeycutt, a member of the 4 x 800
relay team, said. USA TODAY
(April 26,1990) described the Penn
Relays as "the oldest, largest and
best track relay meet in the USA..."
Honeycutt estimated the crowd at Scott Pooch
the meet to be "at least 40,000."
Motivation was not a problem for
Such stars as Olympic gold medalthe
4 x 800 team. Besides running in
ist Carl Lewis, Villanova's sensaits
largest
meet of the season, the team
tional distance runner Vicki Huber,
had
pre-determined
to break the school
Roger Bannister (Bannister was the
record.
They
did
just
that. The team
first man ever to run under four minof
Honeycutt,
Ray
McClanahan,
Scott
utes in the mile) and Bill Cosby were
Pooch
and
Brett
Lawler
combined
for
among the throngs of people watcha
time
of
7:36.98.
ing Liberty at the race.

break the record, and they did. They
dida good job," coach Brant Tolsma
said.
"We always had the men to break
the school record," Honeycutt said,
"but with everybody getting injured
all the time we could not do it. This
year we have enough good subs that
we could do it"
Liberty's 4 x 200 meter relay team
also fared well at the meet by winning its heat in the race. The team of
Paul Hackworth, Robert Udugba,
Scott Queen and Gerald Mosley
combined for a time of 1:27.15.
"We did not run a great time.
They announced our names on the
loudspeaker so it was pretty nice,"
Hackworth said. Hackworth gave
credit for the highfinishto his teammates. He said, "Queen looked
good, Udugba did good, and Mosley held a guy off at the end to win
the race.''
The team of Robert Udugba, Scott
Queen, Lawler and Johnny Prettyman combined for a timeof 3:13.1.

The best individual split in the race
belonged to Queen (48 seconds),
who also stars at wide receiver for
the football team in the fall.
Scott Haynes and Mason King
represented the team in the field
events. Haynes threw the the shot
put 49 feel and 4 inches. King
cleared 15 feet in the pole vault. '
Overall, Coach Tolsma was
pleased with Liberty's representation at the Relays, especially with
the record setting 4 x 800 team. He
said, " That's what they went up
there in mind to do, and that is what
they did."
Tolsma is already looking forward to next week's Mason-Dixon
Conference meet. He hopes to accomplish something that the track
team has never done before:"win a
triple crown." If the track team
wins the outdoor conference meet
May 4-5, it would mark the first
time in LU history that the team has
won conference titles in crosscountry, indoor track and outdoor track.

! April 22,1990 may very well go
idown in history as the day that Lib•erty University was put on the map.
;On that historic Sunday, LU tight
•end Eric Green was selected in the
jfirst round of the National Football
:League draft by the Pittsburg Steelers. Just one Marvin
>0ay later, cornerback Hamlett
Scott Queen
Donald Smith was drafted in the
SlOth round by the Minnesota ViThis time beat the previous record of
fkings.
7:38 set two years ago at N.C.State by
You can imagine how I felt. This
ScottPooch, Ray McClanahan, Trevor
?was my first weekend as sports ediStrachan and John Woods. The team
tor of The Liberty Champion, and
also beat Seton Hall, Duke and Navy.
two Flames football players had been
LUfinishedthird overall in its 4 x 800
selected in the draft! And one unbeheat
lievably went in thefirstround!
"They were thinking they would
"Whatajobriyelledtotherestof
the sports staff as high fives were
being exchanged, following the announcement of Green.
The impact of Green and Smith in
the NFL will be very important to the
future statusof Liberty University as
well as LU's athletic department
Not only should Flames fans be
By SUZANNE DUNCAN
pulling for Green and Smith to make
Champion Reporter
the team and have successful ca
reers, they should also be pulling for
In its 96th year, the Penn Relays is the most competitive meet of its kind
the drafted duo to portray LU in the
on the East Coast. The three-day event consists almost entirely of relays,
rich tradition that upholds its values.
with teams coming to Philadelphia from as far away as Arizona and
Liberty University is a school
crowds numbering more than 40 thousand.
dedicated to excellence in every
Roger Bannister (the first man to run a sub-four minute mile) was there,
thing it does, whether it is training
Carl
Lewis was there, Bill Cosby was there. Two relay teams representing
evangelists, "marching for life," or
LU
were
also there.
marching down Willard May field
The
4
X
800 and the 4 X 400 meter teams qualified for the trials that were
for the go-ahead touchdown. Green
run
on
Thursday
night, however, neither team made it into Friday's finals.
and Smith will undoubtedly convey
Coach
Ron
Hopkins
didn't have much to say about the event except: "The
that same message as they commuone
positive
thing
is
that they're underclassmen and will get another
nicate with the different faces that
chance
next
year."
make-up the NFL circle.
. Betsy Saelens, a member of, the mile relay saw the meet as a "great
The possibilities are endless, and
experience."
head coach Sam Rutiglianoassuredly
"It was a mad-house," she said: "They had this pen where they
[ is drooling as he envisions these two
organized
everyone. You have to wait there; you feel like cattle being
players succeeding with their respecdriven.
Not
fun. You don't get to warm up like you'd want to because it's
tive teams. Rutigliano took these
wall
to
wall
people. It makes you a little nervous."
two talented players and honed their
Urlene
Dick,
of the two-mile relay, said "It was really hot-like 95
skills in his pro-style offense to the
degrees
and
we
had
to wait an hour and a half to run. We ran okay. It was
point that the NFL teams could not :lames second baseman Chris Robbins puts the tag on N.C.State's Brian Bark after a nice throw from LU
a
learning
experience."
afford to overlook them.
catcher Jamie Mason. Liberty upset the Wolfpack 5-4 at Worthington Field last Tuesday.
pootoby jeitcwa
This Friday, the entire team will travel to Emmitsburg, Md., for the.
The success of either player will
j
Mason-Dixon
Conference meet. There, the Lady Flames will attempt to :
guarantee LU a valuable recruiting
|
defend
their
first
place title.
tool in the search for future players,
"I
think
the
depletion
of the team due to disciplinary action has put us.
especially Green.
into
a
very
tough
situation
as far as doing anything for the team title,"-:
At 6-6,270 pounds. Green admitHopkins
said.
The
Lady
Flames
have lost four athletes due to disciplinary
tedly has the better chance of mak
reasons
"We
have
lost
a
lot
of
points,
but I think we can make a good run:
ing the roster. All 28 teams signed
at being respectable."
their first round draft choices last
Last year, Liberty won by 85 points, with 108 of the 193 points scored
year. Most of the draft picks even
by seniors. "That tells the story," Hopkins said. "We're going into the
held out for higher contracts and got
meet with a skeleton, compared to real substance of the past."
them. It's safe to say that by the time
Hopkins said the team is "very strong" from the 400 meter on up. Gina •
Green signs his contract, he'll be a
the tide and propelled the Colonials 1982 single season record of 125 and Turner, the defending champion, and new-comer Shelly Worthy will
millionaire. Green had 62 receptions By JEFFREY A. C0TA
on to the victory.
two-thirds innings pitched.
compete in the400 meter. "Shelly's
during the 1989 season, totaling Champion Reporter
In the bottom half of the fourth
On Friday the Flames' lost a heart- been coming on like gangbusters,"
905 yards and 10 touchdowns. He
inning the Colonials scored three runs breaker in the 10th inning when LU Hopkins said. "She has an excelalso played in the 1990 Hula Bowl,
Cary McKay belted a two-run tie- behind the hitting of Pete Adams and reliever Tim Collins threw a wild pitch lent chance of placing."
catching two passes for 39 yards. He breaking triple in the top of the sevKevin Kobylinski. Chris Burr led off to score Chuck Fischer, giving the
Cheryl Nash, Christie Rininger,
should fit in well with the Steelers enth inning to lift Liberty to a 4-3
the inning when he reachedfirstbase University of Maryland-Baltimore Urlene Dick and Carrie Siegel will
offense, providing quarterback win over George Mason University
on an error by LU shortstop Doug County a 3-2 victory over Liberty at run the 800 meter. In the 1500
Bubby Blister with another receiver in the second game of a double header
Brady. Chris Widger moved Burrover UMBC Stadium.
meter Patti Bottiglieri, Lynn
besides Louis Lipps.
Saturday at Hap Spuhler Field. The to second when third baseman John
The Retrievers (16-17) started their
Attwood, Nash and Dick "have all
Steelers head coach Chuck Noll Colonials won thefirstgame 5-4.
McClintock made an error.
comeback in the ninth when catcher run times that would have placed
knows Rutigliano pretty well beMcKay added to his team-high six
Adams then drove Burr home from Bob Mumma hit a two-run home run
last year," Hopkins said.
cause the two were rivals when
triples on the season with two out in second and moved Widger to third off Flames starter Mac McDowell, scorAttwood won the 3000 meter two
Rutigliano coached the Cleveland
the seventh on a 0-1 pitch that scored when he slapped a double. Kobylinski ing Andy Coleman from first to lie the years ago. She, with Bottiglieri and
Browns from 1978-1984. Rutigli
David Eeles and Todd Samples to drove in two more runs with a single score at two. In the bottom half of the Jennifer Reeder will compete in the
ano has admitted, "Because of Eric,
give the Flames' a 4-2 lead.
to move GMU into a 5-4 lead. The ninth inning after the Flames went down event that runs a little short of two
I've become a Steeler fan."
The Colonials (21-25) threatened Flames' got out of the inning when in order. Fischer doubled and moved
miles. Attwood and Bottiglieri will Betsy Saelens
At the beginning of the year. Green
in the bottom of the seventh when the Colonials third baseman Mike over to third on a ground out by Cole- be joined by Theresa and Suzanne
was just another player. But Rutiglileft fielder Kyle Settle delivered an Frigault grounded into a double play. man. Fischer scored the game winning Duncan for the 5000 meter race.
ano recognized h is extraordinary ml RBI single to close in on LU 4-3.
Liberty threatened in the top half of run when Collins threw the wild pitch.
The Duncans, as well as Kim
ent and transformed him into a suWith two out in the inning and run- the fourth but only came away with
McDowell pitched eight and oneWolbert, will also compete in the
perstar.
ners on third and second, Flames' one run. LU designated hitter Danny third innings, giving up five hits, two
10000 meter run. "I think we have
And Smith is by no means an autoreliever Derek Syrjala struck GMU Brahn reached first on a fielder's runs and striking out seven before giv- the top three seeded times," Hopkins
matic cut. At 6-0,180 pounds, he led
second baseman Lonnie Goldberg choice and moved to second when ing way to Coll ii is in the ninth. McDow- said.
the Flames defense as captain last
out to end the game.
Phil Kulp singled. Eeles singled to ell looked strong going into the ninth
Liberty is running a bit weak in
season, recording 63 tackles and three
The Flames' (22-19) were led at leftfieldand took second on an error after striking out the side in the eighth the sprint events as it has no entries
interceptions. He also was among
the plate with a 2-for-3, one RBI by Settle while Kulp moved to third. inning.
in the 100 and 200 meter races.
the national leaders in kickoff re
Brahn scored on the play, giving
performance by Eeles. Starting
The Flames' were led by second
However, because of the 4 X 400
turns last season, returning 13 kickpitcher Paul Johnson struck out two LU a 4-2 lead. The Flames left the baseman Chris Robbins and Brahn who meter, Hopkins said "We have a
offs for 341 yards (26.2 yards/re
and gave up one run on five hits in bases loaded when Todd Samples slapped two hits a piece. Collins (0-2) good chance of second to Christotum),includinga94-yard touchdown
five innings of work. Syrjala (1-1) grounded into a double play, ending took the loss for Liberty in one and two- pher Newport College. We can't
return. He will also be aided by the
picked up the win to close out the the inning.
third innings, giving up two hits, one
touch them."
experience of playing under Rutigli
game for the Flames. In two innings
Brady,
Samples,
Kulp
and
McKay
run and one walk.
Leeann Haysletl and Betsy Sae- Lynn Attwood
ano.
of relief, Syrjala gave up two hits, led LU at the plate with two hits a
On
Thursday
Virginia
Common
lens have been posting comparable
Regardless of whether Green and two walks, two runs and struck out
piece, and McKay drove in three runs Wealth University launched a 25- hit
limes in the hurdle events. Last year Saelens placed second in the 400
Smith have successful NFL careers, three.
on the day.
attack
on
LU
as
the
Rams
trounced
the
meter hurdles. "Leeann has been running with her (Saelens)," Hopkins
I will never forget that day in April.
Liberty pitching ace Frank Speek
In the six innings that Speek pitched Flames 21-10 at Worthington Field.
said. "She has a good chance of placing."
I just wanted to tell the whole world,
gave up five hits, no earned runs and for Liberty, he sat GMU down in
Liberty
starter
Lance
Price
left
the
In the javelin Alyson Ayers is the defending champion. "Last year she
"Hey, I attend LU!" As a matter of
no walks as he went the distance, but order in three of those innings. Speek's game in the fifth inning with a comfort- threw about 20 feet farther than everyone else," Hopkins said, "and she's
fact, that's about what I did when I
the Flames still lost 5-4 at the hands record dipped to 8-3 on the year and able 6-4 lead. But no matter how big the throwing better now than she was before."
went home the next evening
of GMU in thefirstgame.
lowered his team leading ERA to 2.67. lead is, it is not secure. The Rams'
For the team which has been affected by sickness, injury and discipliTo Eric and Donald: It's your time
Speek pitched near perfect ball; Speek has also pitched 103.7 innings,
nary
action, Hopkins said, "A lot depends on how much the other teams
to shine. Do your loyal Flames fans
See Baseball, Page 9 chew up other teams and how much we get chewed up by them."
however, three Flames' errors turned moving him closer to Doug Smith's
proud.

He's outta there!

McKay's two-run triple
vaults LU to a 4-3 win

Two teams pace
LU in Penn Relays
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First winning season!

Lacrosse loses finale, 11-10
Freshmen Thane Ediger and J ustin
Agoglia followed Conde by each
Special to the Champion
scoring one goal. Ediger's goal was
unassisted and Agoglia's was asThe Liberty University Lacrosse sisted by senior Scott Hawkins.
team ended its season with a tough
Liberty continued to apply the
11-10 loss to Washington & Lee at pressure. Conde scored his second
North Campus Wednesday, but for goal of the game with about six minthe first time in the history of LU utes left to play in thefirstquarter.
lacrosse, the team had a winning
Washington & Lee did manage to
season.
score to end the first quarter with
"We've had more wins this season Liberty leading 5-1.
than the past three years combined,"
Washington & Lee scored early in
senior defenseman Jon Nissly said.
the second quarter, but Liberty conWashington & Lee squeezed by tinued to secure its winning position
Liberty in the last two minutes of the by scoring two more goals by firstLU's final game to capture the win, year players Bill Hampton and
leaving LU with a 7-5 record.
Duane McDowell.
Even though it was a close game,
At hal ftime Liberty dominated the
it did not start out that way. Fresh- game 7-2, but Washington & Lee
man attackman Chuck Drane wasted sliced the lead after Drane and
no time in putting Liberty in the lead Agoglia each scored his second goal
by scoring a goal, assisted by Miguel of the game in the third quarter.
Conde, in the first minute of the
At the end of three quarters Libgame.
erty held a comfortable 9-5 lead.
Less than a minute later, Conde Washington & Lee, however, opened
took his turn in putting the ball in the the fourth quarter with a four-goal
net to make the score 2-0.
surge to tie the score at nine.
Washington &Lee came back with
Defenseman McDowell came
a few shots on goal, but goalie Mark through with his second goal in the
Gedicks was prepared to keep the game to purLiberty back in the lead
ball out at all cost Gedicks used 10-9.
several body blocks to stop the ball.
But that was not enough for LU to
By BONNIE KAUFFMAN

win its final game of the season.
Washington & Lee scored twice in
the last three minutes, to gain the
come-from-behind win.
Lacrosse coach Herbert Gedicks
said that it was a good game until the
end."We just ran out of steam in the
last quarter. Other than that, they
played a great game," he said.
The players were disappointed that
they could not end their season with
another win, but they are happy with
the overall success of the winning
season.
"I wish we could have won, Nissly
said, "but overall it's been a good
season. This year's team far outweighs any lacrosse team in the past,
and it continues that pattern every
year. It seems like every year we get
100 percent better man the year before."
He also said that they appreciate
the support of the fans. At least 50
people came to cheer the team on in
its final game Wednesday.
Herbert Gedicks said that he has
been very pleased with the performance of this year's team. "They've
been spiritually a much better team,"
he said.
Ferrum College also noticed the
spiritual attitude of the team. "The

Ferrum club asked oneof our guy s to
lead in prayer before their game the
last time we played them," Herbert
Gedicks said.
Mark Gedicks said that he was
also pleased with the way the team
has played against tough competition. "This year we've played against
two Division 1 AU-American players. One was a goalie from James
Madison University, and the other
was an attackman from William and
Mary," he said.
He was also pleased with the
team's dedication. "This year's team
has been pretty faithful. Otheryears
we would start out with 25 guys and
end up with about 15. I'm real inspired by their faithfulness," he said.
He said that he is looking for more
of the same kind of players for next
year's team.
The team startspracticingtwodays
a week in the fall, which he said is a
good time for beginners to become
familiar with the sport and improve
their skills.

Baseball
Continued from Page 8
tagged the LU bullpen for 14 runs,
all earned, in the last four innings.
Richardson used five relief pitchers, three in the ninth inning in an
attempt to cool the VCU (17-22)
attack.
The Flames' were led by McKay
(two hits, one home run, two RBI's),
Kulp (two hits, one RBI, one stolen
base) and Jamcy Mason (two hits,
onedouble, two RBI's). Brady added
a solo home run for LU in the bottom of the second.
On Wednesday Liberty easily
sweptHowardUniversity inadouble
header at Worthingtoh Field, 12-9
and 11-3.
In thefirstgame Liberty was led
offensively by Robbins (3-for-3,one
RBI), Samples (2-for-3, one triple,
two RBI's) and Kulp (2-for-4, one

RBI). LU first baseman Todd
Swisher went 1-for-l (double) and
collected four RBI's. Starter Chad
Fox earned hisfirstwin of the season, giving up two hits and three
runs.
In the second game the Flames'
were led by Samples (2-for-4, one
triple, three RBI's), Robbins (2-for4, one RBI), Eeles (two-for-three,
one home run, four RBI's) and
McClintock(3-for-4,onedouble,one
RBI).
Starter Mike Torrance picked up
his first win giving up six hits and
three runs in six innings of work.
Brahn relieved Torrance in the
seventh for his first pitching performance of the year. He gave up one
walk and struck out one.
The two losses dipped the Bison's
record to 11-25 on the year.
On Tuesday the Flames scored

By BRIAN RANDALL
Special to the Champion

Angela Chafin, LU cheerleading
coach, announced the cheerleaders
for the 1990-91 sports season.
"It was the toughest tryouts the
school has ever seen," Chafin said.
The new squad consists of the
following: Angie Hooley, Sae Jin
Kim, Edie Loveless, Lisa Miller,
Christy Rhoades, Karen Smith,
Marc Carlson, Corey Joy, Brian
Randall.ReyniRivero.Keven Snow
and Wade Swatsworth.
The cheerleading squad will attend cheerleading camp in August
and will compete against a number
of NCAA schools across the nation.

Liberty's lacrosse team harnessed its first winning season ever,
despite losing a heartbreaker to Washington S Lee in the last game j
of the season, 11-10.
ptiofo by Tim Albertson .
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three runs in the bottom of the ninth
inning to edge N.C. State 6-5 at
Worthington Field.
The Wolfpack (40-11) led the
game 6-3 when Kulp led off the
inning with a double. Designated
hitter Mike Kreider walked, and
McKay delivered a pinch-hit single
to load the bases with no outs.
Brady drove in the tying runs off
a 2-2 pitch from Wolfpack reliever
Jimmy Holland.
Samples then nailed adouble deep
to the centerfield gap for to score
McKay, to give the Flames' the
game-winning run.
Liberty was led at the plate by
Brady who went 3-for-4 and two
RBI's; and Samples went 2-for-4 at
the plate with one double and one
RBI. Speek went the distance for
the win gaving up four earned runs,
struck out five and walked one.

Next year's
cheerleaders
announced
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Wants You!
a reponsible student to distribute
papers each Wednesday at 3:20
* counts as christian service (upper classman only)
* or one credit hour
contact Kevin Bloye at ext. 2128

Classifieds
RIDERS NEEDED: Mature
Christian woman driving to Detroit the first week in June.
Would like to have one or two
riders. No cost involved, share
the driving. Call 237-1185
ROOM FOR RENT: For summer
or year beginning in May. Spacious, Furnished.
Newer
Townhouses less than a mile
iromL.U. $160 per month. Call
Dan at 528-2344

includes utilities. Call 525-3501
FOR SALE: Bridal gown size 12.
Slip and hat $175. bridesmaid
formal, red, dress size 12. $65.
237-4049

MODERN TOWN HOUSE: For
Rent for summer on one year
lease. Mont Forest Dr. 1 mi. from
LU New appliances, includes
dishwasher. Fully carpeted and
air conditioned. Four rooms and
two full baths. Will accept four or
APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 2-3 five applicants. Rent $7-$750
bedrooms, full kitchen, washer, plus electric. Call Bob 525-3501
dryer, fireplaces. Close to LU.
Spacious porch and water bed.
Available May 15; $450/month ROOM FOR SUMMER: Modern

Town House 1 mile from LU. All
new appliances included. Dishwasher, airconditioner.fourbeds.
Rent 150.00- 200.00 per person,
per month- plus electric.
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Let every man practice the art that he knows best

-Cicero
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Students Involved In the Tae Kwon Do program at LU not only learn coordination and develop motor skills they also learn to use the martial art as a witnessing tool. Here, Wade Miller, back, watches Kevin Whitson, left, and Dan
Krolikowski practicing self-defense skills.
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Senior Derek Syrjala warms up before a recent Liberty Flames baseball
game to contribute to the 22-19 season.

Photo by Jody A. Barker

Vocal Instructor Dr. John Hugo leads the LU Concert Choir in practice last Thursday in preparation for its semiannual on-campus concert.

If a man has a talent and cannot use it, he
has failed. If he has a talent and uses only half
of it, he has partly failed. If he has a talent
and learns somehow to use the whole of it, he
has gloriously succeeded and won a satisfaction and a triumph few men ever know.

-Thomas Wolfe

